The silicon dioxide film was chemically vapor deposited at low temperature below 450'C using ozone and silicon alkoxide r" a source. The conventional pyrolytic decomposition of TEoS (Tetraethylorthosilicate) has required temperature above 650'c to form this film,
Introduction
The silicon dioxide film and rhe doped oxide film have been widely used as the interlayer dielectric films for semiconducror devices. various layers silicide Today, these films are deposited in methods as the insulators between A1 and between A1 and polysilicon or layers. Among these methods, the 1ow temperature CVD method using the system at deposition temperature below 450.C is the most popular.
0n the other hand, the CVD oxide film deposition using pyrolysis of
TE0S
(Tetraethylorthosilicate) at temperature above 650"C has already been put into practical use. 1)-4) The authors have been studying deposition of the CVD SiO2 film and CVD doped oxide film with pyrolysis or oxidarion of organosilane and found that the CVD film could be deposited by using ozone as an oxidant within the temperature range almost same as that of the CVD reaction with the SiH'+-Oz system. s) -6) fni" paper describes the experimental result of the 1ow temperature CVD of oxide films using ozone Ozone was generated by passing dry oxygen through the conventional discharge type ozonizer available in the market and the concentration of ozone in oxygen was monitored by the ozone meter.
Ozone was mixed with the reactant gas at the entrance of the gas dispersion plate. The concentrations of phosphorus and boron in the deposited films were obtained as moleZ of Pz 0s and BzOa by the flourescent X-ray analysis and infra-red absorption spectra analysis.
In this experiment, the substrate temperature, the amount of supplied source' the concentration of ozone, and the mixing ratio of dopants were used as parameters to contro reaction. Figure 1 shows the dependence of deposition rate for the CVD film using TEOS on the deposition temperatrr.". ') Figure 2 Figure 3 shows the dependence of the deposition rates of PSG and BSG on the dopant concentration in the reactant gas. Doping of boron increases the deposition rate while doping of phosphorus activates the vapor phase reaction to timit the actual deposition rate of film. In addition, os shown in Figure  4 , 
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